Want to do something fun this summer?

Build-a-Computer Camp

Learn how to build a computer AND bring it home.

When: August 1-5, M-F, 1pm-5pm
Where: Computer Repair and Sales,
2930 W. Main, Rapid City, SD 57702
Who: 6-8 graders
How much: $750 (gets you a computer and a week of instruction to help you build and thoroughly understand your computer)

Standard equipment included:
Case, motherboard, CPU, 8GB RAM stick, DVD drive, at least 500 GB hard drive, licensed copy of Windows 10. Specific parts may be requested and may alter cost of camp. Instruction includes installation of Windows and drivers.

For a detailed informational email give us a call at 605-399-0278 or email computer@gwtc.net

2930 W. Main St., Rapid City, SD 57702 – 605-399-0278
computerrepair.org